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This morning, Pastor Steve spoke about keeping God in the center of your marriage, and the dangers associated
with not doing this. This week take time to pray for your spouse using this prayer guide. If you do not have a
spouse, pray for your future spouse-your children’s spouse-future spouse of your child(children)- and for yourself
as a bride of Christ..

Prayer for your Spouse from Head to Toe
Their Mind - To have the mind of Christ and think as the Holy Spirit would lead them and not the flesh. (1 Cor.
2:16)
Their Eyes -Keep thier eyes from temptation and that they will turn their eyes from sin. (Matt 6:13; Mark 9:47)
Their Ears - That they will hear Your still small voice instructing them in the decisions they will face ahead. (1
Kings 19:12, Psalm 32:8)
Their Mouth -That their words will be pleasing to You. (Proverbs 19:14)
Their Neck - For them not to be led about like a horse with a bit in its mouth, rather remain steadfast and
focused on God. (James 3:3)
Their Shoulders - That they will not carry burdens and worries on their own shoulders, but trust that nothing is
too hard for You – Father God. (Gen. 18:14; Jer. 32:17)
Their Heart -That they will love, trust and seek You with their whole heart. Daily- as their first priority.
(Deuteronomy 6:5, Proverbs 3:5, Psalm 63:1)
Their Back - That You will protect them from harm in the spiritual and physical realms. (Deut. 23:14 NLT)
Their Arms - That You will be their strength. (Ps.73:26)
Their Hands - That they will enjoy the work of their hands. Content with all that you have provided them.
(Ecclesiastes 3:13, 5:19)
Their Ring Finger - That he/she will love me as Christ loved the Church. (Ephesians 5:25-27)
Their Side - That they will chose godly friends who will encourage them and give them wise godly counsel.
(Proverbs 27:17; Proverbs 12:26).
Their Sexuality - That they will not be tempted by sexual sin, but satisfied and fulfilled in our marriage bed.
(Matthew 6:13; Proverbs 5:18-19)
Their Legs - That they will stand firm on the truth, knowing that if he/she does not stand firm in his faith, they will
not stand at all. (Psalm 62:6; Isaiah 7:9)
Their Knees - That they will humble himself before You and be strong, courageous, and careful to do everything
written in Your Word so that they will be prosperous and successful. (James 4:10; Josh. 1:8-9)
Their Feet - That You will order their steps, and that they will walk in Your truth. (Prov. 4:25; Psalm 26:3)

